










































From: Cooke, Scott E
To: Mathis, Stonewall D
Cc: Kimmel, Mary P
Subject: W-5203D Jacksonville Offset Lefts in Onslow County
Date: Tuesday, May 20, 2014 9:25:43 AM

Stoney,
 
Below is the narrative for the storm water design for the above subject project.
 

The purpose of this project is to offset the existing left turn lanes in front of the District
Office in Jacksonville, NC to reduce accidents.  The existing impervious area is 3.57 acres
and the total new impervious area is  3.95 acres. The storm water design provides an open
ditch with varying side slopes from 1.5:1 to 3:1 for approximately 200’.  The ditch is then
piped with median drop inlets with grassed swells, with side slopes ranging from 3:1 to
12:1, to  treat the stormwater runoff.    This project used raised grass medians between the
proposed left turn lane and the existing through movements to reduce and minimize the
impervious footprint by .42 acres compared to the standard paved gore area in most offset
left designs.
 

Please let me know if you need any additional information.
 
Sincerely,

 
Scott

Email  correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
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From: Shaver, Brad E SAW
To: Mathis, Stonewall D
Cc: Herndon, Mason
Subject: RE: Jacksonville Left Turn Lanes at District Office Intersection
Date: Tuesday, June 07, 2011 12:05:29 PM

Stoney,

I appreciate the information. Yes I concur that we utilize the old permit
files (U 2107A) you have provided to make the jurisdictional call. Therefore
in summary there are no wetlands in the median but Brinson Creek is in fact
jurisdictional.

Provided that you do not propose to disturb Brinson Creek it appears the left
turn lanes may be installed without any authorization from the Corps.

Brad

-----Original Message-----
From: Mathis, Stonewall D [mailto:smathis@ncdot.gov]
Sent: Monday, June 06, 2011 4:03 PM
To: Shaver, Brad E SAW
Cc: Mathis, Stonewall D
Subject: Jacksonville Left Turn Lanes at District Office Intersection

Dear Mr. Shaver,

The NCDOT is proposing to install offset left turn lanes at the intersection
on US 17 in front of the Jacksonville District Office of the NCDOT located at
295-A Wilmington Hwy Jacksonville, NC 28540.  There is an accident history at
this intersection and the proposed left turn lanes should help with this
safety issue.  The offset left turn lanes proposal as planned would consist
of removing the existing left turn lanes and constructing new left turn lanes
further into the existing medians such that the left turn lanes for those
motorist traveling in the North bound and South bound directions of US 17
would be offset from each other at the intersection thereby reducing the
conflict point potential and helping reduce accidents.

We visited this site on June 1, 2011 to review the proposal in the field.
Please see the attached aerial photo showing the subject area.  Please also
see the attached plan sheet from the U2107A project which is part of the
Jacksonville Bypass project which was constructed around the 2002 to 2004
time frame.  I have encircled the subject median area in red pencil on the
subject plan sheet.  Please note that the subject plan sheet shows that there
are no 404 wetlands in the subject median notwithstanding that the
jurisdictional stream of Brinson Creek is shown.  The left turn lane proposal
as planned will not impact Brinson Creek.  Please also note that wetlands are
shown to the west side of 17 in the ramp and loop areas of the bypass on the
subject plan sheet, my point being that wetlands were denoted on this plan
sheet and there are none shown in the subject median encircled with red
pencil.

Please confirm the call that there are no wetlands other than the
jurisdictional stream of Brinson Creek within the median of US 17 from the
subject intersection to just south of Brinson Creek in the area encircled in
red pencil on the subject plan sheet.
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Thank you for your consideration of this proposal.  Please let me know if you
need additional information.

Thank you,
Stonewall Mathis
NCDOT - Division 3
Division Environmental Officer
910-341-2000; 910-675-0143 (fax)
5501 Barbados Blvd. Castle Hayne, NC 28429

Email correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Public
Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.
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